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I Took Cold 
It Settled In 
My Kidneys.

I DEPUTY SHERIFF IS 
PEEVED AT PAJAMAS “

the local merchant« Tb»> *e<m 
by their subscriber« and would not 
prostitute the columns ot their n««e 
papers to Inveigle the people In their 
community to send their n-oney to my

Backache Wants YoeStart the New Year Right The atm of toilers Is. at course.
go round the course with ae Is*Confessions tf a 

Mail Order Man
strokes se possible, end the man withPatron»« home industry 

and have
nf Mdaer «
thousands

Athe least stroke* «tas ths tame.
* your jewelry 
We have g fully 

equipped factory.

payer realised this once, sad decidedmall order bouse.
engage a caddy who would helptoDoes Not Appreciate ThoughtfuL 

ness ot Hotel Proprietor for 
Late Transients.

I haven't recovered front my aston 
yet To think that the poor 

set paid and hardest worked men In 
every community should Jeellne a 
good business proposition out of senti 
meat. I couldn't understand It 

And even yet I Insist that was the 
most chivalrous act. taken with per
fect accord by thousands of men scat
tered all over the country, that 1 have 
known of. Honest and loyal to their 
home communities I could not fall to 
admire their disinterestedness while 
deploring that n great scheme had 
failed of accomplishment 

What wae their recompense? Did 
the merchants In their home towns 
spring to the support of those newspn 
pen as a reward for their déclina 
tion to introduce competition. I don't 
know. Ask the editor.

Br Mr M- a X him. Is Irowulsrttj of th* 
* MwUha* ** —S 
,n,«>..c «ml *l

* ’-Caddie.' he said to the hoy mho 
came up to him. "can you count*" 

"Yea. str." said the hoy 
"Can you add up?*'
"Yes. sir"
"Well, »hat's live and seven and 

four*"

I Used 
Périma. 
Am all 
Right 
Now.
I owe my 
Health to 
Périma.

CAUL AND NU IT
OSm Boy to Geiwr.l Mai

BOYD PARK Dias’« RMBay Flits,steel 
4 he«*» sad snak kMaaya.

An Idaho Com

Css
Oakland. Cal,—Trouble reigned In 

the Hotel Crellln—end nit because ot 
a pair of pink pajamas. If Proprietor 
Urals Aber hadn't Invented n new way 
to accommodate transient guests, or If 
be had made the pajamas blue or 
green, perhaps nil would have been 
well—but Edward Squires, deputy 
sheriff from Nevada, will not wear 
'em pink, that's Anal!

Aber had started a new scheme. 
Many belated dwellers In the eutaktrts 
ot Oakland had appeared at his hotel, 
after missing their Inst cars, tor night 
accommodations. Aber thought that

FAIL TO SUBSIDIZE THE COUNTRY 
EDITOR.

MAKERS OF JEWELRY
An W tut,

OuMa An. « » «

fans. >*»*« ear.
îgEfc i"Twelve, sir" 

"Come along.
SALT LAKE CITY tdeheIn waging a campaign for In

creased mall order business I wanted 
the country press on my eide. I 
wanted to get more kind words Into 
the columns ot the small newspapers 
and country weeklies because 1 real
ized then, as I do now, the power of 
the country press and the great 
value it possesses to present a claim 
tor preference before the people of 
the community.

I outlined a plan to whip the coun
try newspapers into line and arrange 
for them to carry my advertising mat
ter as well as to persuade them to 
give me free reading notices and ed
itorials, telling what a great help and 
comfort the mall order houses were 
to the people of the country.

It was nothing more nor less than 
bribery. I believed that I could get 
the editors of the country newspa
pers to be false to their home Inter
ests and foster ours, for a price.
I had the money to pay them and 1 
thought lots of dollars could do the 
work easily and readily.

I worked months over that cam
paign. I prepared an electrotyped 
advertisement in which I advised 
the use of the mail order medium and 
urged the readers of each newspaper 
to send Into the big cities for the cat
alogue. I prepared sheets of "press 
notices" and editorials, with elab
orate and plain Instructions for their 
use. I was going to convert the peo
ple of the whole country to mall order 
buying.

I expected to spend thousands of 
dollars during the course of the next 
few years, 1-ut It would be worth It. 
if 1 obtained the results. I was after 
the people’s dollars.

A strong form letter was prepared 
is the first step, this letter to be sent 
out to the editors of the country news
papers. From advertising agencies 
»nd from various other sources I 
compiled a list of something like 19,- 
900 newspapers, all of which were pub
lished in small towns. I was already 
Sxed with the big dally newspapers. 
The only touble was I couldn’t some
how or another fix It with the coun
try newspaper.

The letter read something like this:

said the golfer, 
"yaw'll do " And he engaged the boy 
on the spot.

•1 wss •*•*>!<-** <•One is never alone who Is accompa
nied by noble thoughts—or Is using 
bad language.

**t
f*r f*mrn 

Aaiwwaf **»•»• mi- 
«tat I* *»•!!
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wI
» my Md kmI Iff*Two ot a Kind.

“Raid heads remind me of kind 
words"

"Why so?”
"They can never dye, you know."

Ift»4 I 
rvM Afl»r if?«**« • 
«0« of •fw
otsl

Mrs. Anna Linder, R. F. D. 5. Das 
sei. Meeker Co., Minn., writes: 
two years I suffered with that 
Time disease, chronic catarrh.

JP “Fortunately. 1 saw your- adver
tisement in my paper. [ 
advice, and I took Peruna. 
am well and the mother of two 
children. I owe It all to Parana.
» ‘1 would not be without that great 
tonic for twice its cost, for I am well 
and strong now. I cannot speak In 
too high terms of Its value 
medicine."

rtM*f
n • Kid**? f*t«te

».A ihr» *v«e •>* '»she *
they »r» Ihr heat u,.dl.l»« I. h. toi »•*

"For
ter-

Huerta says he Is coming back, and 
a good many people are efrald he 
won't

kttemr
Of course, this plan falling It was 

necessary- for my success to evolve a 
new plan. I must get teto close touct, 
with the people In the country. I had 
my appropriation ot thousands ot dol
lars, and more, so I worked out an
other plan.

I’m not going to tell you just whal 
It was, but If you will remember that 
a few years ago there was a great 
flock of mail order Journals flying afi 
over the country—probably every re*d- 
er of this article has received many 
copies, samples and otherwise—you 
can guess what became of thousands 
of dollars.

Here's something that the business 
men in every small city should give a 
careful thought to. Perhaps you 
do not know It, and perhaps vou never 
heard of It. I give the talc out of ad
miration for a good enemy, a good and 
a fair fighter. Tbere U nothing In 
the story for me to be proud of. be
cause I was the loser.

But you business men In the small 
towns were the gainers. It was worth 
millions of dollars to you. It Is worth 
millions to you every year.

What did the newspaper editor get 
for this service to the business men 
of the community? Ask him.

If he had rendered a similar service 
for my mall order house be would 
have been handed a pocketful of ad
vertising contracts that would have 
made his newspaper a very profitable 
business Indeed. It would have been 
worth It

What did the buslnesa men of hla 
home town do for him after he had 
chased the mall order magasin# com
petition away?

Ask the newspaper editor In your 
town.

TI got your 
Now 1

V Ml DM«YDOAN'S
FOgTlDMMLMMtN «X BUFF AID. M Y.

(T PILLS
Cold cash has molted many a girl's 

«art that warm love couldn't touch.c^rbThe Every Meal 
Coffee

mIt'« "Hewlett'» 1 at net »"—the frwih 
roanted and «teeI eut coffee. Mud , 
economical coffee on the market CSSTÜRÄBLACK LOSSES SURELY PHEVENTEk

t* csttjrt BiMkie« run. low.priera, fresh. relistd«; preferred to Weetern stockmen because they »re- 
vk". ether truelrui fall Write for booklet end teeUmontal«. 10-deee pkie. Bleeklm Pitta |t.oo

HEWLETTSLEG Lune ta. Coffee For Inlknti and Children.f/r rtI. .. Vs* Injector, but Cutter's belt 
Cutter product* la due to orer II 

f*?™,“ Ap®SlaA1*L°* vaoelnee aid Mruns eely. 
tiV*ordOT direct 
THE CUTTER LABORATORY. Berkeley. Caillerai» The Kind You Have 

Always BoughtTAKE Breaking a Bad Habit.
A customer had come to purchase a 

beef roast. Now, It seems that Hill 
used to have a most annoying habit 
(to the patrons) of bearing down with 
a heavy hand upon the scales. This 
high cost of living thing, and ail that, 
were bad enough In all conscience, 
thought some of his patrons, but one 
of them finally broke BUI ot this 
trick.

As was stated, the customer was 
buying a beef roast and BUI slyly was 
helping out the work of the scales 
with one pudgy fist when before a 
shopful of people the buyer said:

"Take your hand off that scale, 
BUI. I'm buying beef, not pork.”

Since then no one has hsd to chide 
BUI for a similar act.—LoulsvUls 
Times.

Tlltfs Pills
The fir at dose often astonishes the Invalid* 

«^rtlclty of mind, buoyancy of body*
GOOD DIGESTION,

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
A\««<-lablr Preparation for A*
ÄÄSÄSÄ Bears the

w,g
SignatareIni \n i v. i hi Lu it in

Hnsulsr bowel, and Mild flesh. Price, 28 eta.
Pronto* s Digeslion,Chterfy- 
rwssandlksi Contains ncMwr 
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic

Avpr «/AW ».SX**«? A7MBF

3The Finishing Touch.
The young man hesitated to believe 

the statement of her little brother that 
the young lady was not at home. He 
repeated the question, at the same 
time displaying a quarter. The boy 
eyed it longingly and again replied In 
the negative.

“But didn’t she leave & message for 
me?” asked the disappointed swain.

“Yes,” said the lad—and nothing 
more.

As one who sees a great light, the 
young man tossed him the coin. 
"Now,’* he said, “out with the mes
sage.”

“She said she’s not gonna see you 
any more and you’re not to give me 
any money.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

Of
:

The Sheriff Appeared In ths Offleo, 
Rsd and Angry.

It would be s clever concession to pro
vide them with all the comforts ot 
home—so he ordered that pajamas be 
furnished along with pillow cases and 
the rest of a hotel room's adornment.

Squires appeared to announce that 
he had missed a Isst boat to San 
Francisco. He wanted a room. Dash 
Katona. chief clerk, showed him to •» 
room and left.

A few moments Ister the Nevada 
sheriff appeared In the offire, red sud 
angry, and with s pair of pink pa 
jamas suspended scornfully from 
thumb and finger.

"Say,” demanded the deputy sher
iff, "Isn’t It bad enough to put me In 
another man’s room, without putting 
me In s room with a pair of pink silk 
nlghtpants? I'm sore!"

The matter was explained, and the 
sheriff returned mollified, to sleep Hut 
he didn't wear the pajamas!

i? InI
«
« '7Lr~si UseA perfect Remedy for Coot lips 

non. Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions Feverish
ness nod Lobs or Sutr

Fac Simile Signatur» of

I»tCSlang.
Professor Thomas R. Lounsberry of 

Yale said the other day:
“The peach aeason will soon bs on 

us. This reminds me of a slang word.
“There was to be s school picnic In 

s wood one summer day, and the 
teacher said to little Tommy:

“ ‘Tommy, run to the grocery and 
buy a half peck of peaches. But pinch 
a few first to see If they’re quite 
ripe.’

“Tommy hurried off and soon re 
turned with his peaches In s huge 
bag.

“ For Over 
Thirty Years

su
m

To the Editor:
Dear Btr—You are publishing a newspa

per for business reasons — not for your 
nealth.

You find It difficult to obtain adequate 
rapport from the merchants In your town. 
They do not appreciate the value of your 
-lewspaper as an advertising medium.

We Know that you are printing a live 
newspaper in your community and that 
you are entitled to more support than you 
tre receiving.

The postal laws, under which you enjoy 
the privileges of second class postage for 
mailing your newspaper, require you to 
accept all legitimate advertising ofTered 
it your rates.

Enclosed please And a contract for ad
vertising to the amount of................... dol
lars. Please stgn it and return to us and 
we will forward electrotypes of adver
tisements to bo run together with lu
ll ructions.

In giving you this business tt Is but 
natural that we shall expect you to run. 
each week, the reading notices and edi
torials sent herewith.

Very truly yours.
BLANK ADVERTISING AGENCY.

Reforming a Chief.
In "Among the Primitive Bakongo” 

Mr. John H. Weeks tells the story of 
a chief, Mampuya of Klnkuxu, who 
called on him at Wathen station to 
request that a teacher be sent to his 
town. He aeemed a very quiet, gentle
manly sort of a man, says Mr. Weeks, 
and I was very much surprised to 
hear that he had not always been so 
deferential and modest.

Mampuya at one time treated the 
people of his town In very contemtu- 
ous fashion, and was always extorting, 
on one plea or another, fowls, goats, 
and other goods from th6m. At last 
they could bear his extortions no long
er, and so they bound him securely, 
put him on a shelf in lit own house, 
built a fire under him, and sprinkled 
a quantity of red pepper on It. Then 
they went out, and shut the door close
ly behind them. The pungent smoke 
filled the hut, and Mampuya sneezed 
tremendously. He would have died 
if there had been a little more pepper 
on the fire. At last they took him 
out of the smoke, and tied a stick 
across his chest to his extended arms 
with the Intention of punishing him 
still further; but they let him off on 
payment of a fine and many promises 
of better behavior—which promises 
he has scrupulously kept.

The Ccntaun Com paw.
NEW VOBK

OVERWORK and KIDNEY TROUBLE

Mr. 'James McDaniel, Oakley, Ky„ 
writes: “I overworked and strained 
myself, which brought on Kidney and 
Bladder Disease. My symptoms were 

Backache and burning 
L. in the stem of the Blad- 
W der, which was sore 
ÿ and had a constant 
? hurting all the time— 
L broken Bleep, tired feel- 

lng, nervousness, puff- 
SBr ed and swollen eyes, 
* shortness of breath and 

J. McDaniel. Rheumatic pains. I suf
fered ten months. 1 was treated by a 
physician, but found ro relief until 1 
started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, I 
now feel that I am permanently cured 
by the use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at 
your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household 
Hints, also music of National Anthem 
(English and German words) and re
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent 
free.—Adv.

ûuarantred under the V

Unset Copy of Wtappst.“ ‘Did you pinch a few first, as 1 
told you?” said the teacher.

'“A few?' laughed Tommy. ‘Why, 
I pinched the whole half peck.' ”

Comparative Liberty.
"Do you ball*vs Iks poet's laytag

A Nt« Cour««,
In a Philadelphia family recently 

the engagetunnl of a daughter was an 
nounred. A friend calling was met at 
Ihe door by the colored maid, who an
nounced :

"No'm; Mis* Atlre ain’t at home dis 
aft’noon—she's gotts down lo de 
class.”

"What class?" Inquired the visitor
"You know, Miss Alice la gwlne U) 

l* ma il'd In de fall,” explained the 
tsald, ’’an’ ehe’s takln’ a cou'en In do 
ptesllr stlanrn-IJfe.

si SQUIRRELS RAID AN ATTICto
that Hione walla do sot a prisonCourtesy Touched Her.

Two slick looking drummers, having 
a few houra’ layover In Seaside, de 
clued to due at U e village hotel.

With the roaat beef and roast pork 
on the bill ot fare was also some 
young chicken.

One of the drummers turned to th. 
pretty waitress and asked:

"Hows the chicken?”
The young lady blushed; then an

swered, demurely:
“Oh, I’m nil right How are your'

make, nor Iron bare * cage- ?" sake*Confiscate Winter Supply of Black 
Walnuts. But family 

Capitulates.
Mr. Twobbla,

"1 don’t know." Mid Mr. MoelMMb
thoughtfully, "but t dare any I bat
.tons walla and prison hereHuntington, Ind.—A squadron of fly- 

era has laid siege to and captured 
one stronghold In the heart of the 
residence district of Huntington. The 
besiegers have appropriated a win
ter's stock of supplies and those as
sailed have capttnlated.

rather Insubstantial things U» n
who baa been hedged about for SB
year* by the glances ot n wstehfafi
wife."

Yes. It was a great scheme, 
pected to swamp the country with 
sugared editorials and splendid no
tices about the mall order business.

ex-
Alnt II ihe Truth?

"What kind of shlpa do We tw«»*The squadron comprises a number 
of flying equarrels. A winter’s sup
ply of walnuts was scented In the 
attic at the home of Clinton Huiler, 
an Erl. engineer. An opening Into 
the attic was discovered end posses- 

Th*

RESINOL WILL SURELY . ,
STOP THAT ITCHING,”"^“—'

{ peeeimtetlc person

ter on Ihe voyage of Hfn?" ashed Ito
I cheerfully anticipated that I would 
put the country merchants out of bust- 

1 even went so far as to flg-
Not Quite the Bams.

“So he praised my singing, did he?"
“Yes, he said U was heavenly."
“Did he really aay that?”
“Well, not exactly; but he probably 

meant It He said It was unearthly."

Impediment!«.
“Excuse me, sir.” said the strap 

hanger, "but would you mind moving 
your portmanteau from the gangway l 
I really can hardly find room to 
stand.’’

’Move my portmanteau.” gasped 
the stranger, “those, sir, are my feet.”

"Ia that io,” said Jenkins, "then 
perhaps you would pile them 
above the other.”—Western Mall.

The Bible Says Bo.
Small girl.—Why doesn’t baby talk, 

father?
Father.—He can’t talk yet dear. 

Young babies never do.
Small girl—Oh, yea, they do. Job 

did. Nurse read to me out of the 
Bible how Job cursed the day be was 
born!

ness.
ure out a plan for taking advantage 
of the conditions of business depres
sion that would inevttably follow such 
a sweeping fall In values and consid
ered the organization of some sort of 
a land trust to buy up the richest 
farms and most desirable town prop 
erty In the communities where the pol
icy would work out the quickest, 
was becoming a multi-millionaire with
out delay.

But I experienced the most aston
ishing disappointment of my life. The 
plan, so well considered, so carefully 
planned, so craftily laid out, was an 
absolute fizxie.

Why? It was the perversity of tbe 
newspaper editor. He wou'd not be 
bought, he would not be bribed, be 
would not be cajoled or threatened.

In reading the preceding letter you 
have noted tbe “bunk” and the Jolly
ing, followed by the appeal to his 
business instincts and then the covert 
threat about tbe postal laws. Yes. the 
plan was well laid.

But who can delve Into the soul of 
the man who will spend his days and 
nights In running a country newspa
per in a community that will not give 
adequate support? Who can fathom 
the motives of a man who hustles all 
the time to boost bis borne town, but 
who has difficulty at times In collect

What blessed relief! Tbe moment
rselnol ointment touches Itching skin, , . .. . T „*,..*«.
the Itching stops and healing begins, j w*8M Offiah-Up-R*l.0!u I 3DÄI» 
That Is why doctors have proscribed It A guaranteed remedy to* Cold, aa# 
successfully for nineteen years la even La Grippe Frio* Me of year dieggkM 
the severe#!, etubbornneat cases of ee- 
seras, ringworm, rashes and many 
other tormenting, unsightly skin dis
eases. With the help of warm baths 
with resinol soap, restnot ointment re- higher power?" 
stores the ekln or ecelp to perfect 
health and comfort, quickly, easily and 
at Hula cost. At all druggists.—Adv.

ivZz%

She Was Not to Blame.
Mrs. A.—So your son Is home from 

college?
Mrs. H.—Yes; and he has the strang

est ideas! He says he’s descended 
from a monkey, but I’m sure 1 don’t 
see how that can be—unless, of course, 
It's on his father's side.

ston token by tbe squirrels, 
scampering* of tbe squirrels were 
heard by the tlutler family during the 
day and their chatter disturbed tbe 
sleep of tbe family at night. Investi
gation resulted In solving the disait 
pearance of the nuts.

Pries of Dsmesracy.
The price that Harold pays for de

mocracy is In a slovenliness of speech 
which I find offensive and Emmeline 
finds utterly distracting. It seems s 
pity to have his school drill In pho
netics and the memorizing of good lit
erature vitiated by the slurred and 
clipped syllables of tbe street. Har 
old says, "H Is me,” and frequently be 
says, “It Is nuttin'.” The Anal g of the 
participle has virtually disappeared 
from his vocabulary. He sometimes 
says, "I ain’t got nuttin'.” While Em
meline Is distracted I an merely of
fended, because I recall that there Is 
a great body of linguistic authority 
growing up In favor of Harold's demo
cratic practices in pboneUcs and gram
mar. When Harold says, ‘Tt Is me,” 
Professor Lunsbury should worry. By 
the time Harold grows np It will prob 
ably be good grammar to say. “I ain’t 
got nothing.” By the time Harold 
grows up, the Decalogue, In its latest 
recension, will read, “Thou »halt not 
have none other gods before I," and. 
"Thou ahalt not bear qo false witness 
against none of thy neighbors."— 
Simeon Strunsky. In Atlantic.

“Do you believe that there to •
In an effort to win the friendship 

of the little animals food Is set out 
for them.

The only time/we notice an Impedi
ment In the speech of some people Is 
when an occasion arises to praise 
others.

“My dear sir, 1 married hw ” IJfa

!»t!«Mg* mm
EAGLE CAUGHT WITH LASSOI

Tb* êhtp who borrow* trouble¥ } Since old Pete Judkins married the 
second time he has begun to regard 
home as a place to take his meals

doesn't have to pay It bach, but be 
pay* heavy Interest on tbe loan.He Wae a Chicken Thief, and 

Coloradoan Finally Succeeded 
In Roping Him.

a The Medern Trend.
Young Lady tin heok store)—I want 

something popular 
(Terk- Wished nr vapid*

The man who makes good doesn'tconsider themselves 
lucky because they owe more than 
they can pay. ____

Some men have to prove It
Buckingham. Colo—After defying a 

score of traps and as many guns of 
farmers who have sought vainly to Im
pose summary sentence for tbe loss 
of hundreds of chickens over a period 
of six month*. Old Baldy, a monster 
eagle, was caught by Harry Radcllffe

Rheumatism Sprains 
Lumbago Sciatica

Finest tobaccos, 
skillfully blended— 
that’s the source of 
that rare flavor Which 
has made FATIMA 
CIGARETTES fa
mous.

A Suggestion. with a lasso.

I
“Mias Ethel." he began, "or Ethel, Radcllffe lay waiting In the shadow

of hto chicken hones tor the chickenI mean—I've knows yon long enough Why grin and bear all these ills when Sloan’s I 
Liniment kills psin? Kthief tor more than eight houra. The 

bird swooped dowo shortly after (toy-
to drop the Mies.’ hsvoo't IT'

She fixed her lovely eyes upon him
break. The laseo was thrown aroesdwith a meaning ghse. !I jrowr L 

I havethe eagle's noch. Radcllffe wanted to 
capture the bird attve. but It fought

-Toe, I think yon have," Mo said. seed R fa*
Ito, an4 E

my k to has.a> "What prefix do you wish mo to sab 
sUtuter—Catholic Citizen.tog tbe subscriptions to hto paper and so desperately that he was forced

lVwho falls to obtain more than a grudg- »*.
tog pittance to advertising from th* 
merchants 1» bis town? *

I could not understand IL I be-

«, JNm VeOsp. Him.The Bland Tree Trail.J^y.?^el I fammfAr eight feetRh MSMA trail of biased hemlock«, ftichor -I 3Tbe cultured young ttlaches from Up to Up. and weighslea and oaks, declared to have been
Ueved that every newspaper editor made nearly a century ago, was ro Una. “Do yon ear* for OrabbO’8 Aar* Ah » st two yeorai 'toy MM IceaUy cried by the state of North führ-would be overjoyed to receive reel 
money to the amount of many dollar*

?Tala*?" aha naked. RUN OVER BY TWO AUTOSollna to prove to the Doited States 
to s large 

section of disputed Umber land along 
the Tennessee line. The state’s claim 
the Washington Star toys, was set 
forth to a brief Sled by Attorney Gea-

o

20 f____________ _ _ breaxy
girl from Chicago; “hut I’m Jest dead 
stock oo lobster»’"—Judge.

each, week, merely Btr prtetlug the H
1advertising copy and. of course, tbe 

few paragraphs to the way of read
ing notices and editorials, which I 
thought he would Ilka to have with

California's Hard-Leek Victim Is Like 
ly to Survive Hie Remarkable 

Experience.
ef M when 1 ahaaeed to tMnkfi°r Safety Fire*.

Joe—What la the easiest way to 
drive a nail without smashing my 
fingers?

Josephine —Hold the hammer Is 
both hands.—Ohio Sun Dial.

MHS,Mm
M beton, sod 1 a« glad to

eral Thomas W Blckelt. i*H* tfcaii OM SS» bgtU» ft»*ij amwhich to fill ap his paper. San Bernardino —Bor Ashim. a Rlv 
eralde barber. Is tbe real bard inch vie 
tlm. After tolling out of a flve-camt 
auto bas between Ur bits Spring* and 
this city, be was ran over by two ae- 
tomobtlee which ware follow!»*, and

> When North Carolin» ceded the ter 
rltory new embraced to Tennessee te 
the United States to 1790, s commis 
slon was authorised to mark the 
boundary made by the surveyors ol 
"three hacks over a blase on each for*

And, the answers. Whew ! 
storm!

One would imagine from the an
swers 1 received In response to my 
courteous invitation to take money 
from the mall order bouses that the 
country editors were wealthy and all 
rode to their own automobile*

Indignation, reproach. Invectiva,

What a4>

SLOANS
UNIMENT

A/ Seeing Things.
"My dear, what do yon think. To-

and aft tree and with three hacks oc flying on airshipday 1 saw a
upside down.”

torn oat aed avoid him. Ho was coo-
each side-line tree.” veyed to a local hospital, and beside*

The line thus established he says "Well, you needn't come to 
about It. George. I told yoa to etop

a fractured eta riel*, u to thought ho 'or substantiate* North Cart,him’» claim has internal Injuries Ha was severe-
They did not want the money. They 

were poor but proud. They would 
not be bribed. They would not print

disputed Umberlandto drinking those horrid cocktails.“— ly bruised.
The acrid eat occurred late on Cob ! 4Kansas City Journal

Tile Right Thing too avenao, which at the lime wornKnow It FlatMrs. Brtdey—1 admire the man whsthe fulsome sad false boost* which crowded with troMc The extent ofsays tbe right thing at the right time Tve n surprint for yoa. Kilty aedI had forwarded with the contract 
to be signed. They would stand by 
their home town. They would ho loyal 
to the community to which they lived.

Hewipoper CsmiptodeaH Koatril
n .T!r« m tSoo weekly; «pwrettoV don't yea? «to • Amo TRIAL BOTYUL4 I are going to be married.”

Spinster Friend—1> eure 1 could H "A surprise? Why, Woos year haart, DR. EAKL S. SLOAN, Mlr.1
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!They would preserve their fealty to


